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g!'o~th,

~~i3pl£n is intended

cbjectiv~s arrl programz~

M<l~· 1 to ;'1ay 15

;-iay· 18 to July 6

Jul]' 8 to Augi:St ~B

Au~~t 19 to A~~t 29

Trip to Ur..alf'.aka and Ada..1t, Alaska
-...,

High oeas salmon 8~lpling

Kit~ cr-d::!su..ticn patteIil Surley

Return to See,ttl~

The aDC"i'€ dat.esare tellt.ative and.~mbjeet t.J changes as conditions n!ay .

dict,a:te .•

Sc:~e!lt:U'iJ~?e!"sotmel:
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2<> 'the cruise ohief (G€nior biologist Hbo;lrd) has top uuthority and is

l'eS"~:)oneiblefor carrying out the CrutSI-2 plan~ ti.1e timing of t.he opsratior:. l~l1d

~aking ce~tain tr~tthe goyernment reCeiyeB the 3er~ice9contractedo

3" i'he ce.pt..i!.:iI1 of the vs;:;sel is rei5por,zibIe fer the cperation of the

alE1~:r TJZ.y be F3id for ~o:1.;{ ccmplet..ed .. Ii.l the ewen"i the days cccur du..."'"ing

1:!hich the veesel dCBS not J':1set the -1:2:\.1'115 of the chro.~t.ar,the begil" ..•"'ling and

ending dates e.nd hOtU"i3 of each p-ariod dUIring wh:~chpQyiiient should not be

mademust be s1!b.:"!litted~ and the c~u.aefor non-puyment stated.

5~ At inter/ala of a maximumof thz-ee da~"'uor as reception. and tre.nsc>
~

mi..s3ion n~e.ypermit, the Benio~ sc:1.entist aboard shall report- by wire or

telephone to T2k l1iyaharn, Bureau of CommercialFi!lherles, Biological

:r...aborator'.f, 2125 Mcmt.la..'<e Boulevard Ec'15t, Sea.tt!.e 2, Washington (Phone

RAst 5""43(0). The rsport shall include posit.ion, progress and estimated

~;;1.tion fer the next dn;y.

60 ~\tthe end of the cZ'uise~ the senior sc:ientist shall prepare a

br:lef -wrii;,t,2n S~..a:F'.r of his ~cZ'k" '.l'h13 sho'tlld inclt'..d·a the ),-"-ericd covered,



The proposed station pat.tarn tomS ohosen to inc1:~'tde the llL••~jorit7 of

sh()1~ldkeep in milld that the intent is to sample thi::: stock a~ completely

~.s pi)ssible 8.nd th;w adc2:i.t.ionsI. stations maybe requL..-ed. These addit:i.onal

(or..€: hour; 0 A!~e. a:peci:fic Tnl{! foZ" dete!'?D.inii"..g the li."ilits to the station

pat.tern, it has been decided -j:;l:'4t stations mll be continued outtrc1.rd until

5 or fe1rer commercial-sized (greater t}-l..an 130 l1!m.) males are taken in the

standard travl effort at 2 minimum of two adj&cen:t. stat,ions.

Additionally, in the nortbrest qu~dr'dntof the station pattern where

relatively l.a.rge numbers of male crabs are W3ually encountered, supplementary

Sta.tiOL"'lSare to be taken equidistant beti.reen those of the 20=mile grid.----
Th~se ~uppler.:entary l!Jta.tiona are to seX"Ve a dual purpose: (l)to more

adequately define the limits of areas of a.bundance than is possible with

s"i:.G.tions20 miles CI.part and (2) to pro--ridc large numbers of crabs for certain

tagging experiments descri-bed below. A station :1.nthe 2~mile grid where

15 or more Ir~?lecrobs (irr-eapective of sh~ll condition or size) are ta..l{en

is d.(~an2d<lI:"1 area of abUl."ldan~a :mder 0.), above. The !.1urrfoer o£ these



sampled ccmpletely at the at.a.:.~i:. of tr..e field S E:E1S 00. while the eastern 1'1..alf

of the p.1ttem should be sOO1pled aft~;nre.rd. Tt1"ee stations in the western

h,,"11.f,z5, A5, and BS' are to be res2mpled at the: end of tl-£ field season.

A chart e;hcm'ingthe loo~i;:I.onof fishing st.ations (fig 0 1) and a. table

l1.a'Ging ~cheir po8itio."ls fo1101f .•
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1961. CHARTER VE~.Er.. FISHING STATION POSITIQ}IS
Station

Le.tit=J.deLongi,~~ S~tiol1Latitude~itude--- -- .~---
A=3

55°009 N166°200 W ':.-757 oon N164 000 w
A=4

55 00165 44 0=857 00163 ~4

A=5

55 00165 10 ~957 00162 46

J\-6
55 00164 .36 0=1051 00162 10

Geo 11
5100161 .34

E..,3

55 20166 21 OO'U·51 00160 58
E-}~

55 20165 46 a."'l;'57 00160 20
B~5

55 20165 12 c....~·l!·57 00159 44--..E=6 55 20164 36 G=1I:'51 00159 07....•B~;,? 55 20164 00
1l..•7

57 20164 00Bcc8 55 20163 25 H~8
57 20163 23

c,.:))

55 ho166 2h R~95"' 20162 46

8~4
55 40165 49 R....IC57 20162 09

0=5'
55 40165 12 R..,U57 20161 32

C06
55 40164 36 r.=1:257 20160 56

0""'7

55 40164 00 H""135'1 20160 19
C=8

55 40162 23 H-1457 20159 42
<P9

55 40162 49 H~l.557 20159 05

Dm3

56 00166 25 1=857 40163 23

D-4

56 00165 49 I=951 40162 45

IP5

56 00165 13
1..,1051 40162 08

D->6

56 00164 36
1..,1157 40161 31

1=12
57 40160 5'4

D=>7
56 00164 00

IQ~

'-1 40160 17
1)=08

56 00163 24 I=57 40 -""159 40
~9

56 00162 48 I",,1557 40159 02
D-IO

56 00162 12
J«>lO

58 00162 07no.11 56 00161 38 J=ll58 00161 29

FFo3

56 20166 21 J~1258 00
160 ~

Ea>4

56 20165 51
J=1358 00160

J-14
58 00159 37

FP5
56 20165 13 J·.•1558 00158 59

Eo6
56 20164 36

E=7

56 20164 00 K..,1058 20162 06

E=8

56 20163 24 Kel1 '58 20161 28

E=9

56 20162 47
K•••1258 20160 50

F.=10

56 20162 11 Z~~554 40165 10
3=>11

56 20161 37
~lc,'i1el1te.ry StatiOn3E,..12

56 20161 00 DE h,::- "W~· Ib5 31
E=13

56 20160 23 !f" 5 r:5.6 10164 55~~ (",.

'"' 4
56 ho165 50

DE 6,.{'
5'<5 10164 18I"'" I DE 7"56 10163 42",=,::: 56 ko165 Ih. -' ~'" h S56 30165 31:ii'o6 56 140164 37

.i:ti' '.'

F~?
56 401611- 00

Elf 5..5:;6 3016h 55

lQ?l 6~,5
:;. <'f'164 18

F=8 56 ho163 2h
. b ,)'-'

F'-'9

56 bo16~41 Z:T .(,~;:56 30163 4~:
F·ul:)

5'6 irJ162 11
F=ll

So lo161 35
F=12

56 1~o160 59
lil~13

56 l;.Ci160 2'2
F~14

56 L~O159 46

G=4

57 001"5 '""o :-;.~
a<~5'

51 (X)165 14
t~-"'.s

57 ()C16L~37
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Tne genenl rout,ine to be follr.TdI'sd during -:he station pattern survey

ie deserlbed belove E.ach proj€':t discussion shi)t].ld be read and understood.

10 Upone.."'Tival at a station, the 'i;ra~l with distance mete!" is set.

DOCl" spread floats are then set atta.ched to the tra,"it'l doors by 60 !'athom staiu ..•

fo:rm .•~-
2.. Aft.e::' sufficient time (10 ml,m.tes), to insure that -t.he trawl is set

th~;!stanchions and at a. point six feet from the tl:Yciing blocks .• Measnre

a130 the angle to the floats ~ith the sextant and the dist8.nce to each float

with the rangef1nder." Reoord all measurements .•

Repeat the do.or spread floats measurements at the middle and near the

end of the taw..

3.• Upon recovering the trawl hydrogrnphic observations will be made

1fhi1e the vessel is stopped .. BT a.'1dJ.!ansenbottle c~st:swill be made at

each s"::;ation in accordance mth &ceompanying plem .•

The captain td.ll est-L"ate the total yeight o~ the catch.

will read the distance metenJ.

The scientist

50 The king crabs will be sorted from tr...a catch and stacked on their

6~ All halibu.t ~Jill be llK3;l5lli""€d (use eelmcn rack)" Whenkilled,

otolith~ 1flll oe ta1ccn &ndreCiJ,rds of l.er~gt.h, 2;E:X, !!nd I3toIl1a~h conterl'{':) kepto



,

'7.. .kfS outlined in the atte.ched plan, crabs wtl1 be collected in the live

tank for meat content studies and tagging exper:lr:1ents as necessary.

8. Molting or 60ft shell crabs a.re to be held in the live ~nk to observe

hardening and g.•-oMtho

9.. Tagging will be undertaken at stations as outlined in the plans belc:'l1.

JJa-t,atrill be kept on date, pcsitic<1, statien nunber, t.ag n11.r.:Der, carapsce

lei.lgth and ndth: sex and shell ~-pe.• T~ggif'.g !1a"c..asheets are providedo

10. Info!'fIlI~.tioi1 on the incldtmtal f:l.:sh catch at eaoh ata'Gion mIl be

collected and racorded as follcws:

B,,, The captain tJill estimate the 2mOm'ltS of various fuh species

in each trawl sa-:nple by ~eight and nmnber and record the data

on the fishing infomation form, :figUl"'e 2.

be. The scientific personnel with sss:iatance from the fishermen

will collect biologica.l data on tJ1e fish in acoorda.nce with the

detailed plsna given belau.

110 Information and specimelW for the International Halibut Commission

will be collected as prescribed belmi .•

120 Invertebrat8 specimens t.aken from the 'Graul catches will be preserved

as request.ed by staff membersat the Uni-versity of' Washington and outlined

in the accompanying plano
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Pogo No. _ . \

001.
_________________ Sfalion __________ Taw No. __ ._

Po.ilian (S.') Lal. Long.

Depth _________________ Cable oul

Net on Bottom Begin Haul _

Tow Direction Wt. of Catch lb ••

Dist. Meter Revol.

Wind Oir. & V.I. Air Temp.

Barometer _

Crab Calch _________ M

Crab Rel.a •• La I. Long. _

Underway Cours. _
(Iim.)

REMARKS:

:=1SH W'f. iG HTEST _ _ L8 S.-."

Species 1:51:. No.

-.- --..- -..

Esl:. WI:.·

---- -.-- -
..

- - ---- ---...-..-:---

GPO 992269

. , ~,

.;

Figure 2.-- Fishing Information Form
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RESEARCH P.LMIS-
Ab~rmce est.~te from t!~~~~zEB tr~wli3
General directions:

10 T.clce distance and d001~spreild measurements on all t,raul efforts ..

2" The captD.in mIl record in the fishiI;g informtion form the station~.mIUt'N;.~~

number, dt~te, depth, time nhe;l gear is fL..-st Bet en botto.i1, t~ Mhenhauling

tagged, untagg2d and numberof fe.f!1a1.e crabs.

)" Scienti3ta 'trill me~L3ure the cable spZ"P..e.d between the cable blocks

and at a poi..."lt 6 feet dmm.th= cable f1."OO1 the :rt.anchion block. This data

mIl be taken three times durIng eaoh two

4" The door spread mIl be mea&'Uredby towing a float from each door

on a. line about 60 fathoms lo~g. The lines from the doors, need not be

exactly 60 fatho1!Is, bu:t must be exactly the sm1e length. ASSUiung that the

linea !:romthe doors to the floats are parallel, the spread between the

f1.oatDvill equal the ap.read bet~en the doors.. ~is spread is to be

calculated from the angle cmich they form trl.th an observer on the stem•

of i:4'le vessel and t."1.e distanc:e froin the ooserv()r to a .float. The angle is

to be measured nth a sextant and the d~tance wi t.lo).a range finder. Angular

measures should be taken to t:1e nearest second and li.near measure3 to the

nf3areat yard.

50 All measurements obsGITed 1fill be rec()rded~

T"nefolloring procedu:re ::1C3 been found bed:. fc::- :Jetting the fioat.s

~)~ tra~l dear spread measuraa~nta:
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1" Distance meter (roller) is secured to the purse line at the cod end

o£ the trawL

20 Thetrawl is set into the 'b-ater .•

3" The trawl is attached to the trB.T;11 doors and prepared to be lcnrered

to the bottom"

4 .• Thestainless ateel fioot wlre is clipped to a line (9 thread) that

is secured through a hole at the upper forward end of the trawl dooro

50 As the trawl door is slo-!:11ylet out, ';::;heidre is also paid out of-
ita winding drumo

6" The tratil door is lcr.xrered until the end or the 60 fa.thom 1t'"1re

is in sight on the winding dr,JjJ1"

10 Stop lwering the tra:f'11 doors at this depth, unclip the wire from

the winding drumand clip on the fiests .• Hold on to the stainless steel
'-.", ..

wire securely, or it will be snapped overboardn

80 With both floats clipped on to their cspective wires, resume

lowering the "iiratfl doors"

90 Whenthe vires beco~ taut, heave both floats awy frCll1 both sides
-,

of the stem simultaneoualy"

100 The trwl doors may 'chen be lowered to the bottom..

Procedure for recovery of flo.1.t.3 after trawl door spread mea.surements:

The procedure for recove•.~i."1g the float:J twed to measure t.he tr~Tl door

spread 1."3 as follow~

10 ,As -the trat.91 doors CI)i:le up and are s€<mred i.n place, the lines

cmmecting tr.e stnin.less :steel wi1:"'es to the trn~l doors aI'S retrieved"

2" Holding en to the 'b"ire secUJ:ely, uncl:~pit from the line and clip

it.on to the winding drw:t&
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3.. With both tdree clipped to the vinding drum, reel in the floats ..

40 The trattl is not to be taken in until the floats are retrievedo

50 Wnen tb; i'loata come in, unclip thelil from the 'lii?es and return to

their place of storage until the neA"t tow..

Preparation of equipment required for tm~l door spread meaaurements:

10 Bore a hole at the U:pper=>fo:M»iird corrwr of t.he tr~.il doors to

secure nine strand lines ..

2" The nine strand lines to be abcu.t six fathams long nth a. loop

spliced on one end and 3. bnu33 clip spliced onto the opposite end" TwO'

lines are :required..

30 The stainle33 steel float wire should be about 60 fathcma long for

stations under 45 fathOli1S dep'Gh. For statiooa deeper than 45 fathoms an

additicnal 30 fathom tdre will be added to the 60 fathom line .•

40 All stainless steel float W'.L.I"~11111be prepared prior to the cruise

with brass ril1gS at both ends.• Clips will be s:ttached to all other parts

such as floats, line from the door am seetl.l.""'ing clip on winding drm,\

5~ Secure a :pair of braB~ clips on the wj.nd:lng, drum to attach the 8tain~

less steel wires.

60 Brass clips will be attached to all .rloats~
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'The :':in;: CraD Investication ~:<I::8ri,::en~alOtter T:::-a."llfor .';;a:::plin[

,J. • ..L. •• 1":'1" 1 " ) ... ,ca~v3c~avlca, ll_eSlUS In ~~e

Eastern Bering Sea.

~T"t: The ot,ter tra-;'il, Ea.s~'e:rn ty;;e, )~OO-:;:3shsize, is constr'.lctec 0: nediu;;t
laid cot to:1 net~inR: i~ the 2..:~·~;:'ovedcO:1'\le~tior~al 82..:1neI', co~;:pletely
treaJved ·,~[ith cO}Jr:er n2.~--htrl.:::.n8.te ,;r cQ~per oleate net preservative •
.".11 mesh sizes are stretched rr,ea,sure oet';ieen knot centers.

N~t is const!'"'..lcted as follo-~';s:

80 r.1eshes lon[?,
~ d ' .lorvra:::- enc.., ~o

68 ::esi1es '.:ic.e taperGc to l~ meshes wide on
88 c=.'h8-th::ead h-~;-inc~ !1ettinr~.~ "-

'!')'Q Dell:!:

10~6' 272 ~eshes wide ~~ere~ to
~ ) p " .4 \ ' • h t· ,01 LL,--cr.rea'4LJ.-;:' lnc :1e -clng.

207 8eshes ~ide on

30ttOr:l 3eJ.ly:

I:1termedia te:

100 meshes long, 207 meshes wide tapered to 64 meshes TIide On

a:ter end, of 4P,-thread 4-~'inch netting. In sewin.s top and
botto~, 'celly to. inter8ediate, extra ::neshes on top and bottom
aelly are pickec~ up at even intervals a:::-oQ~dthe·Inter~ediate.

"

90 mes~es deep, 114 meshes around of 72-thread 3~ inch'
netting. In se\':inp; intermediate to ::3:~.g, extra meshes on
intermedi~te ~re ?ic~ed up at even intervals around the B~~.

1" :'f"'';- JI"' ~ .-',,,,',, ." o-~ ..../Q inc'"' ,,,.-::1,,- i'n=." '"-19 ,.'i-~J.. .•..•...•.~' ••.••. ",no p.Lt:._ ;:re o..J, .l.:) •...1 _~ j, .• ~,f...Oo_ c:.:1 ~ c. 0). OJ __ e
rope ';::::-appedr!i th 6-tr:read !".anila line.

qL :;~~~et10D?-: ~-,l~;s8~/<:S, of *. inc~: falvaniz8d 6xlQ ':lire
rops 1:.r:r<J..:")!)ed '.'ri t:-~ 2·/--:-i·.11"e,=.·c~ 1~a.n~laline.

7 ~ . 1 . - ,. ~ ':I/P." 1 . d '" 19, :;:,ee-c one: lnC.L'..:~:i.;'lSeyes, or ..J r. lnC{l ~a_V3nlze ox
~7i:te rope v!ra~;pe(~·~':itc! o-t}:re2.,-:' sanila line.
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~ --c" D"cy Of'?7 .J..~;,::>rl '" °la li", i . "11 jd ~,..,+;..,,,,• t;:c:. •• ;Jc..,'" _._ ,- v"~ e~,- r<1c.nl ~ .. e _ns'(,u. ~e .:.:; v.l",

conventional manner, one along each seam and one :llong 7'''e
top "ind batt-om cG:1ter, 2.nc one fro;:.. the corners of Gach
bosom on to:, and ;'otto~ rurming dia.:-:-onally to .~oin t::e side

.' "1' 0 ~ - ., I' 1 '0 • .J.. ~ • 24rl.o .:.lnes. fLU. rl2' Eles are soal:ec:. In ','fal..er a" .Le3.Sl..
hours and t~en r~~ before han0in~.

. iinrr .~ ...
:'.:·:""CGYlSlOYlS: 40 42 ~ - LI' ' "I _ I T ~ - I Y') a J ~ Co C" ~ ~ ,..~.•..,o.e~t _.0.,::." ,0 ..,~~.. ~s .._c.e

t:-:e ~':idth of t~e 2..2ter tra";,,-l door
tapz)red
c:-lains.

.... ~ t '';In::r ~I:..: ,enSlon
~'or:;e:--'-

10 \ 2 ~ . - ~ ~ ....r . hI' ,I' 19Ll -Ll leel.. ":"0::12, r'J.'.lS eyes, 01 j j lnc p."", 'lam.zea. ox
"'::ire ro:.:.e "N!'2.~c-ped ~~!ith 6-thY'?ad :nanila line.

::;odEnd Liner: Last six i'eet, insic:.e of cod-end lined ':Iith l'i ir.ch mesh
netting.

S'1ai'ing I·ear: Of manil2. materi2.1, attached to the bottom of the cod-end
to prevent wear to the bag.

Tr2.':rl Floats: 8 inches diameter, NoKalon plastic tral'll floats, sec1.1Ted
along head rope, 8-9 floats or as captain 7~eels sufficient
for proper fishing.

G-Eook VI/ Link: Secured to :Aft~r ~!mv~~doo~ chains viith 5/8 inch shacklelJ.

Flat Link vr/ link: Secured to 'Wing extension rope~ vrith 5/8 inch shackles.

Idler Cables: To be secured to Links on wing extension .ropes and s.•....-ivel
link on trawl cable with 5/8 inch shackles.
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Win,., _quare. beU,. •••• 41 thr •• d. 41" mesh cotton •.ebbln,

In!l,:rmuU.t ••••.•.•••• 71 thread. 3f meah coHon webbln,Cod ~d .- •••••••••• 96 thread. 3 " mesh cotton webbLn,
a '.

WlnC., aquru-e. belly ••• 60 ~read ••• t.•mesb cotton 'A"ebbln,

Intermediate •••••••• a .• thre~d. 31: mesh colton wcbbLn.Cod-end ••••••••••• 120 thread. 3 me~ cotton ""cbbln,

lIead rop ••••••••••• 71lut pJua eye_, or l~''hU • .alvanlud wire rope
wrnJl~d •••.ith Ii-thrcad Inanlb. line.

Footrope • ~ •••••••• u r:~~.:::)~~?t;" 2~~'J:~::1~~~~A~\~~....1re rope
Drea.t Un•••••••••• 1 ltC't Indudtl"l .:0'('8, or ~. c"h'anhed wire rope

'A'rapped "I.th Ii-thread mMl1a 11n••
Rib line •••••••••••• e~ct\. of 2i-~r~~d m:utlh. Hne. one a10ne each

ae:un and ooe <llonl(top aoJ bottom cenh·r. and
onlt (rom ~ cornj!'r. at each bosom on to;> and
boUOIDrun.nJng dla,onilly to joIn eld. db Ilnu.

~,Inl of Doth Nltt.
Head rope •••••••••• Win,. hunt t toar. to 7~" hanging ••

DOloln hun, t morsh". to sl" h:utglnN"
Footrop ••••••••••• Lo"·C''' bosom: • meshe. hung 10 91 on 1t·!.hread

manna h.1J\I:tna: Une. 91" of Ole h3.nt:inl Une hun,
to 7" on !ouuope.

~:;1:~I'J~e.4~~J~~~~~t~~~~~nh~~:t~e;i..n:,~n~:
!ooIl'"Oglt.

"Details of :1. st.~nd3rd ·100-mesJ. eastern-type olter trawl uscd for boltom-fisJ. cxplorations off Soutllc:J.Stern Alaska.
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To stainless steel

wire land float

Manila Iline

Idl~r cables

Experimental
Otter trawl

wing
extenf1ion .

Exr:erimental
otter trawl door

, '~

Schematic diaf.Tam for the door assembly of the King Crab Investigation's

experimental, otter trawl.

'l'raYll
cable

-."-
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Oceano~aphic observations

10 General procdure.

Ao Oceanographio data will be collected at all stations.

B. An oceanographic !Station nIl consist of the follonng samples:

10 A.bathythermograph IOb-eril1g (use 450Q BT for depths to 137 meters
end the 900U BT fo,r depths bet:rreen 137 and 275 meters) 0 DONOT
LOrlER BT MORE TruI.N THE LONER LIMIT GIVEN ABOVE.

2. 'ttlater bottle slli'11phs at depths depe:lding upon depth (Bee table
incl'l!ded). Surface sample to be t.a,.en with bucket and thermometer;
the deepest (near bottom) bottle is to be betp'een one and two
meters above the bottom. DO NOT PL1CE BOTTLE SO CLOSE TO BO"l'TOM
THAT IT STRIKES BOTI'OI.f UPON REVERSJt\.,o

3. A cast wlll consist of tr..e BT at tha bottom of the hydro line,
and Nansen bottles a.tdepths of 0, 15, 30, 50, and 80 meters.

Co A BT cast viII be made at mid",distance between stations when oceano
grapher aboard deems it necessary.

II. Notes and Precautions in the use of oceanographic equipment.

A. Bathythermographs

10 Do not use 4500 BT at dep"t.hs greater than 75 fathoms (137 meters)
or 150 fathoms (274 meters) for the 9000 BT.

2. Before using a slide for the BT" write name of boat to see hOw
easy it marks. If slide wcnOt mark 'With 130ft pencil, dooat use
unless necessary.

"

30 Be sure to push the slide into its holder as far as possible when
placing into BT.

4. WhenBT is again &.oo81'd, check slide for trace" If slide shows np
tracing retake the cast.

Bo Water Bottle Casts:

10 After a't"tachrr:ent of 'bot·tles to line:. check to be 3'l!"e the meI'Ci1I"Y
at top 01' resin 'IA'1e rffiometel' 1'-E.S drained 0

2Q Check t.o be zure 'the Eltop co;::ks of the bottl~ ha'~'abeen closed
before lcr!A1'ering.

3" Attach messel:'l.ger t·, bottle so bottle::; bcl<».r mIl be trippad.

40 liter bottle81 reach depth:; allc-ri' to soak 10 minutes before
tripping.
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5.. After bottles are back aboard, drawaalinity samples before
reading temperature 80 that thermom(:!terscan reach equilibrium.

6.. Uponcompleting the drawing of salinity and reading the
thermometers, turn the bottles rupr:Lght 80 mercury can be
rejoinedo T"rlEm·la1ETE..~ WILL BE RUIHED OR WILL BECcm: INACCURATE
BY LEAVING TH]2{ IN A REVERSED POSI'l'ION MIT LONGER THAN NECESSARY .•

.Qistr1bution .•~LtJ!eKing Crab ~toc.~

Objective:

To determine the general d:tstributioo of the 50uthe2Stern Bering Sen

king crab stock with respect t., abundHnce, sher~cond1tioo., sex, a.nd size

during t.hs period oovered by the 1961 cruise ..

Procedures

10 At all stations measure all king crabs caught in the standard

fishing effort for carapace length and wIdth .. Record sex, shell

condition and state of lI12.turity if evident.

20 Enter all data on sta.."ldard forms•

.!!;5gingfor Migratidnt Abundan~e, a.ndl{ortali~ Studie'!..•

Procedure:

I.. Excep't',as necessary fer meat content and juv~nile growth studies,

male king crabs will be tagged and released on all fishing stations.

2.. Tagging procedure will be as follows:

A tagging line will ha set up in the follcr.dng order:

a. Crev n:.-ember attaching sp<!,ghettitags to tagging needle in tag
number sequence.

b. Crew member or biologist t8gging the king crabi1!.
c .. Biologist m.9SBuTi::lgcarapace lengt.h and ,.rld-t.h and calling

. tag number" sex and ahelJ. type.
d. Biologist or cre'!o1memberrecording the carapace meaauraenta,

Bex, tag number, ,and shell type.
e. Cre-wmember typing the loose ends of the tags and relea::sing

the crabs ..
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Materials:

The equipnent to be uaed in the tagging operation viII be the following:

1. Spaghetti-type tags, Series E~OOOO to ~OOOo
2. Tagging needles.
3. Taggi.nginformation sheets (forms).

Gr~vth of Juvenile Crabs-- -
Objective:

'1'0determine the growc,hl'ate of juvenile king c~abs through analysis of

aize frequency distribution data.

1<lethods:

Analysis of size frequency distribu.tion data requiees adjustment by

the molting phase of the individuals comprising the modes. Classification

of the molting phase is best done in the laboratory 0

Retain a sample of approx:!Jrately 100-200 crabs of either sex less than

70 JmI1. in carapace length. Do not retain samples of isolated individ08ls,

but retain samples where 10 or more crabs are taken in a single haul.

Procedure:

Bag and freeze crabs. Bags are to be labeled and a record kept of the

date and :pos1tion of capture.

Objective:

To ascertain the degree to which the return 01.' tagged w..alecrabs is

~.f.fected by the sloughing of tags EI.nd by mortalit;l resulting from the operation

Procedure:

1. The crabs u.sed in 'chis Bttl~- will be obtained from the aupplemeiA'Ca.rj"

stations (see Operational Pl,3n)0

20 Ta.ggingproced~ will 'be simile.zo to that describsd in the 3sction

on l~gging for Migl"at.ion, Abunda.l'lce, and Mort.ality Studies e=*--cept
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that all crabs will be tagged ~1ithIi spaghetti-type tag through

the posterior margin of the carapace, and every other one (in addition

to the carapace tag) will have a second tag through the isthmus0

3. The spaghetti tag th..."'Ough the cara.paceshould be well secured by

drawing the knot closely against the posterior margin.

4. In order to eJ~ct a sign.ificantly large return it is estimated

that a total of 2000 male crabs should be released in this experiment.

50 The ma.le crabs tagged and released should be of a size greater than

135 rmn. carapace length if new shell a.nd greater than 150 mm.carapace

length if old shell.

MaterialEJ2

10 Spaghetti=type tags, Series D-4000 through D-1999.

2. Tagging. needles 0

30 Tagging forms.

40 Carapace· punch.

Meat Content Studies...

Objective:

To determine the meat content of male king crabs for various sizes and

shell conditions.

Procedures:

Meat content Bsmpling '!¥i.ll include m~at extraction in the field and

freezing of live specmens for later study in the labora.tory.

1", Field sampling:

ao Collect B~ples 2=3 da~V5prior to retTIl~ir~to port and re~~L~
in live tank for procesair~ ~~hore.

bo Appro:dmately 25 crabB ~re to be pl."ooessed at each of the two
anticiplilted retuz'T'.oBto Unmlaska.

Co Individl1al§ shOt!ldb~ Belected so that at the cCTiiple'l:.ion of
the .field Besson tr.el'e is a ae:::-iesof approx:i.1t1.@tely 25 males
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of each shell t~~, neu and old, representating the range bet~een
100 and 200 mnl. ca.rapace length.•

d.• Techniques of data processing and collection are described below..

2.• Frozen ~letl:

2.• Samples~"ill be collected, placed in cotton bags, labeled and
frozen .•

b.. It is desirable that a minimumof 5 in.dividuals, preferably 10,
be obta.ined from each 10 rom .• size group a~d 3hell condition,

ne~ and old, throughout the entire size range encountered.

Te\~hniquesof Data Collection:

10 Live ,reight measurement:

s. Pull crab out on its side to drain excess water

b. Immediately weigh crab on its back to reduce excessive water loss
and standardize -waighi.."lg

Co Record live ~eigh'Gin data book
do Shell type, lel1..ght,h, width, crab mrmber, and date

20 Cooking 'crabs:

So Boil crabs for 30 minutes, starting with water already at boilingo

3.. Cooling crabs:

2. Cool crab in ru..'1ning water for 10 minutes.

40 Pickitlg and weighing meat:

a. Place the picked meat in the straj~er until all meat haa been
picked.

b 0 Wash off excess not}n>Jnea.t part:i.cles by shaking the strainer in
the pot of sea. 'tm"\:.er.

Co "Jeight all meat on Chatillon Autop1:IYBcale and record weight in
poundsand to the tenth of an O"1l1C~}u

50 F:reezip..g: Cotton bag;3 will be ",va.Hable for individual bagging of crab~.>

Equj.pment:

10 Dat~ collection:

a ... Meat con"tent data book
b 0 Cali:pei"S
Co Cotton bags
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Crab prepara.tions

a. String to tie leg eections together
boA pot to coak crabs
c. Colemanthree-burner stove
do Sheare far picking meat
e. Stra.iner for washing picked meat

30 1ieighing crab Meat:

a. Chatillon Autopsy Bcale, for live and total
meat weights to the nearest ti!nth o.f a.."l ounce

4. Crab holdings

a. Live tank ." for ve5sel'

Stu~ of the So~theastem B~round attd. Depl.!:EsalFish Stocks

I. BacKground and objectives

The king c:rab survey of the southeastern Bering Sea provides an incidental

sample of the g~und and demersal fish stock of the area. Knowledgeof the

biolog:y-,abu.ndance,and distribution of these species is important since in

recent years they have become the object of intensive exploitation by Japanese

and Russian mothership expeditions.

I10 Conmerc1al Species Considered

A" Ground fish*

Yellowfin sole

Rock sole

Lemon sole

Turbot

Flathead sole

ste.r:ry flounder

.&im.!l)~~W,!!
ypidopaetta. lliineata

g}.~,¥"~~~ ~~itube.~a.lat~

Atherestea utomias
••- ~ ~ ••..• _L __

and H. Robustua

* Halibut,H~~glo3s~ stenol~~, is not consideredin this study since
information pert.aining to this species is a.lready being supplied to the
International Hslibut CC!m!lission.
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B.. Demersal fish

Cod

Pollock

Rake

Co Species Identification

~dus macrocephalUs

~eragra .~halcog~

~rlucci~ .Rroduct~

Moat of' the cOm!nercia,l species found in the eastern Bering Sea

easily identified .. Of those tmder ccns:lderation in this 6uxvey only rock

sole, pollock, }'I..ake and the t,;.ro species of fln-thead sale maycause dif.f'iculty~

The following chal"~cteristics ~t1.11separate out the above species from ar.y

others likely to be encounteredo

10 Rock Bole Lepidopsetta lliineate.:

Rough scales on ey-adside of body; lateral line with a

distinct arch.

2., Flathead solet

Bo. !!ippoglo~~ ~~I!odon

15----19gill rakers on l<rtrer arch (probably most commonof
the 2 species). '

b. H:!:pp.2E.1ossoid';.s robust~

10-13 gill rakers on lover arch

3 .. Pollock or whiting T'!l~~~ chalcogrammat

3 doraal fins; 2 ane.l fins

2 dorsal fins; 1 anal fin

III. I1ethcds

Previoua surveys of the 30utooantern Bering Sea indicate

tha.t the various 51:x:Jcies of gro.md and de.lleraal. fish are not



distributed randomly throughout the areAo The distribution ot

the more abundant species enoountered in 1958 is shown in

figure o Efforts to obtain samplesof a particular species

should be made in the appropriate arsa, since it is leafS likely'

to occur in numbers outside t1w area .. On the other hand, it is

desirable to esmple a vndely distr-ibuted apecie.~, such as yellowfin

sole, at t,,"O or thZ'ee well-aps.oed stations.

B0 Sampling procedure

L Abundanceand distribution .• The bs.aic data to be collected

for each haul consists of the following:

ao Depth, date, and position of station

bo Area covered by trawl

c. Estimate of rmmber and weight by predo.'1linantspecies in

catch (Estimates to be made by vessel ca.ptain) .•

d••· Temperature and salinity obs,ervations

eo Type of bottom (to be determined from refuse in trawl)

f. The presence am approximate nmnbers of minor fish species
.~

will be noted by scientific personnel ..

2.. Sampling for age and gl'owth rates .. In ssmples collected for the

study of age aud growth it is desil"able to examine .from each sex

within each species approJ..'"i..'I1ntel;r 5 individuals from each 1 or

2 centim.eter length group (dependiu.g upon the range of sizes

to be sa.'i!pled) ~ Ccndit,iCl'lB aboard the vei32Jsl may well prove

to be 11."l3atisfactory for the collection of all the da.ta necessary$

and personnel should be pr€pared "1:.0 freeza and bag samples for

processing at the ls.borat.ory~ The follom.ng data on each

individual snould be collected:
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Total length (to nearest ram .• )

Sex

0 •• vleight

do Age (to be determined from otoliths or other appropriate
atructu...""'e )

3 .. Sampling for length frequency distribution .. For e~ch species

and se:{ a ra.ndomsample of length frequency ds.ta (with--
cOZTesponding "Q:i~ight8) should be collected .. As nth the

Ba.'1lplingfor age and growth it maybe necessary to freeze

and bag the samples for laboratory study0

IV.• Materials required

500 coin envelo~6 for otolitha

1 Producescale

50 burlap sacks (50#pota to)

1 measuring b card

2 notebooks for recording data

200cattle ear tags and pliers for identifying sacks and

v 0 Remarks

individual fish "

This plalJ. is subordinate to the king moab projects and should not

be <!-llor:edto detract from their pur-suit .. It is entirely possible that

the time availa.ble tOlo the stu~ of' the fish catches nIl be quite

li.."t!1tedeo t.hat relatively little informb'tj.on can be collected .• If

Guch is the case it is !'e~ommendEdt.h'1J.t 3flJlpling be concentrated on

the follcrllfing species:
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Yellowfin sole

Rock sole

Lemon sole

It is more advial3.ble to obta:tn relatively complete information about

fe~r species than to collect insufficient data on several.

~(:)"~.:~_C!!!Inve:r'~~.!:. ~li~

At the req~st of Dr. Pa.u.l nlg of 'the Uni-<reraity of We.shington we have

agreed to collect, the invertebrate species listed belo;.;'when they are taken

in the tra~lo Specimens ahcmld be bagged, labeled with date and position

of the station, and frozen.

1. The large barnacle, Balanus evermanni, previously taken a.t Z5, E6,

E7, and F5.

2. Hermit crabs, particularly from. z5 and deep water stations.

3. Sea cucumbers, particularly Faolus. ThiD animal is egg shaped,
drab brownto orange in color, with numerousdorsal plates and
a. broad fiat ventral foot. Length, 1 to 4. inches•

..c~~'lf\. "4. Sea. pens anu~ ~ollect a.s many as convenient.
5. Echiuroidso Collect all taken. vlhite or ollve green, sausage shaped,

often with one or two row of posterior spines. Length t to 6 inches.

6. Holluskao Collect all taken except Nudibranchiata..

70 Tunicates 0 Collect all exce"Dt Boltenia. ovifera (onions) <>Q. •• - -
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Intonuaticn for the Intemm.tional Halibut CODIniasion

Halibut a:i"e caught in the otter trawl during the lJUI'Veys ot the king
crab investigation in the eastern Bering Sea. Since they are available
their collection~ which is very desirable to the International Halibut
COm1issicn and dcea not hamper the primary operation, will be umertaken
by the mambere aboard the 1961 cmise"

Objective I-=--
The follcrmng are the purposes in the collection ot t..'le data:

1.• Estimate of the rml:i.'but catch pel'" \.'i1it e.ffort.
2.. E3timate of the pl'oporliro of sub=aamnercialsized fish in

the halibut catch (those leBs than 66 centi~ters in length).
3.. Estimate of the age composition in the halibut catch.

Method:--
Themethodfor collection is as f'ollows:

1.. Data mIl be collected on halibut on all fishing stationso
2. All halibut caught 1dll be either measuredand released or

bagged and frozen for later examination. Data will be kept
on these in the Halibut data. collection form. ',;>

3. Those killed wtlT1)'e' sexed; m.easurea 8i1d otoli th8 taken.
Envelopeswill be provided for otoliths.

Procedure :-
10 Measurenents Vi 11 be made in millimeters with the salmon

measuring rack and recorded in Halibut data. collection fo1'1l1o
20 Bags of ha.libut will be tagged mia tag numbers recordecfV1 th

dates, and statiooso '

30 The capt4in will fill the Halibut data collection form iihich
includes numbers of halibutfroEen,' halibut measurements, numbers
measuredand released, and niJJnber of halibut killed~ sa 'tIell as '
date, station and position ..'

40 At least one sample of halibut less than 50 'em.. should be frozen
each day .•
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Charter Vessel Safety Precautiona

This is to emphasizeagaint~e need for observing and carrying out
safety precautions ~ile conducting research .in ttte field. Weare all
a~~e of the hazards that are present on seagoing ves~ls and therefore
should strive to be alert and M.fety conscious at all times.

Youhave been informed periodically on the detailed safetY' policy' of
the Service. However,because o:f the increase in duties and its consequent
increase in machinery, etc., aboard th~ae vessels, yeti should be extra
careful in the performanceof your duties" A detailed rule of safety is not
possible, as each vessel differs in ita construction and operation. In any
event, the captain should be consulted for sa.fety rules and precautions
pertinent to the vessel" The following general precautions, hOilr"ever,should
be observed end carried out•.

I •. Discuss and go over again with the captain the ltSaf'etyt'section in
the charter bid. It is the duty of the captain to instruct all personnel
on emergencyprocedures and maintain emergencyequipmentin goodworking
order. Each person shall be assigned a Coast Guardinspected and approved

. life jacket trhich is to be kept in an accessible place. Uponcommencement
of the charter period a life boat drill shall be carried out during which the
boats are 10lfered in the water and manned. A.tthis time all life boat equip'"
ment will be checkedand personnel instructed in proper operation and use of
the Equipment0 Additional drills shall be held a£ter any changes in personnel
or modifications to the boats or handling equipment, and at aD;y other. time
deemedadvisable. The life rafts should be inflated and inspected for leaks.
Distres~ flares are to be tested by aotually firing one of' ea.chtype or lot
number.

: 2. Perfo:rmanceof hazardous work, not related to his duties, should be
left to the mqre~xperienc:edcreif'me11ibers.Se.ealso paragraph 3 of "VesIJel
Equipmentand Pert:Jonnelftin charter bid~

30 Nofirearnt8 will be parmitted On bom'dthe vessel during the charter
period 'w:itho~tpermission of the Laboratpry D"lrector.;<

4. T11.eengi~eroomis a potential4B~ger \o~nyone not familiar with.
such spaces:-, The otmer is re~ponaible fartheallt~sfactory operation o:f all
machinery and sci~:mt.ificpersonnel ah21lkeep Otlt of the engine roomand well
clear of· veaselequipuent ma.intainedby the cret.i~

5.. Never exceed the manufaoturer9s: tJpecificatioos on uinches, motors,
gear O!"other equi:pnent.

60 Donot attempt to perform wrk alone 011 deck without knouledge of
otl-.zTSo Be sure th~t tr2 vheel"",.wstchis info!'1OOd, or that another person
is nearby or is awere of your.situation •. At.night be sure ~..at a deck light
is turned on before going on deck~' ..

7. Insure that a periodic check 18 madeb:r veaael personnel to see
thllt all itema are tutsned or lashed securely.
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8. Any hazard, or potential hazard, should be pointed out to the
captain so thst safety precautions maybe carried out immediately. If
the hazard is unavo1.dablyone of recurrent nature, be sure that everyone
aboard is informed and thereby aware of the situation.

9. J.:n.y pertinent infomation which will lead to accident prevention
should be excha."1gedbetween vessels.

10. Repor'1; additicnal ~ecautions that should be incorporated in
this listo

The follotdng are someof the accidents 1Shichha.veoccurred, and a
few of the manydanger spots or conditions which mayexist aboard our
charter vessels .•

10 A scientist injured the tip of his index finger on an exposed 11tJ1t

clamp during the hauling of a BT. Injury was such that the captain decided
to go into port for proper medical care to prevent infectiono Result - loss
of two operational days.

2. A scientist received lacerations and a large bumpon his head when
the heavy hook of en unattended single block and tackle struck him on the
head with sufficient force to knockhim to the deck. Result •..his efficiency
was cut dow for several days.

30 A scientist nearly had his finger badly injured 'or torn off dUring
gill net setting operations whenhe attempted to pull loose a lead line which
becamewedgedbet'weena pipe &ndthe pilot house. There was sufficient strain
on the outgoing nets to have caused severe injury, but luckily he was able to
jerk his enmeshedfinger out in time.

40 There were numerousoccasions whensomeonehas slipped on deok or in
the companionway.This usually happenswhena person, having spent sometime
on board, becomeslax or careless ••

5. The loose-hanging shirt of an engineer sboard a charter vessel was
caught in the belt of an auxiliar-J' engine. Hewas knockedabout severely but
it resulted, luckily, only in painful laaera:tiot""lSall wer his body. This
showsthat even sn engineer, in his mID element, nIl occasionally be involved
in an accident in the engine rom.

6. Firearms are occasionally carried aboard these vessels either by ere\:
memberaor by scientific personnel. Most everyone is very careful whenhandling
firearms. Ho~ver, an unfortunate incident occurred whena. B~ientist failed to
check and clear his rifle while on deck. This person, upon retiring to this
cabin, pulled the trigger or his rifle ~;ithOiltany thought.. Thebullet, from
the round whichNas still in the chamber,went throtlgh the headboard of a bunk,
pnsfSed over a raw o:t bat'l;eries, aud lodged itself in one of the heavy beamso
It uas very fortunate indeed thl1.t the bullet did. not richochet, nor hit the
angineer WO happenedto be nearby, [lor uit the batteries. The skipper, upon
being informed of this accident, severely reprimandedthe person. Anaccident
of this nature should never have·happed, but it d1d~
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7. A scientists was accidentally locked in the ship()8 freezer whentm
door (1rlth a snap=lock) slmnmedshut with the pitch of the vessel. Hewas
able to get out an hour later only whena crew member,by chance, happened

;, to go downto the freezer for somefrozen food. 'I'he type of freezer and
the type of door lock aboard our charter vessels this year prevents
recurrence of this type o:f accident. However,all personnel should make
~ertain that others are informed at all times o:f his (their) presence in
the freezer.

80 In the past a potentially dangerous condition existed near the
winches during hydrographic observations .• Whenthe :free-:falling method
ws used for 10"tferingthe wire, there miS a. tendency for the wire to
slack and occasionally fori!!a loop on too deck, then suddenly snap taut
wen the vassel surged. ~~ccident8caused by this situation maybe very
serious. Themnch operator should be alerted there:fore, to prevent any
slacking of wire.

In general, the skippers a.ndcre'".imembersof all the charter vessels
are safety conscious and will point out the manydangers which wemaynot
be aware of, or tend to overlook, .such~s not standing in the bight of a
line, etc. However,it is also our responsibility to be prepared for and
be Quare of most of the hazards which ~e mayencounter aboard the charter
vessels .• To reiterate, accident prevention is' an 'inherent responsibility
ot each individual, so be alert, and seek out and correct any unsafe
condition .•

Special SAFETY:precautions tor vessels u.sirlg Travl .Q!!!:

10 All scientific personnel shall acquaint themselves with the o~rations
o:f the trawl ~,ring preparation for a c~ise .• The captaif? should be
consul~dat s,DY time·1i' there occurs ar..ydoubt of vessel or personnel
safety r,egarding tbe trawl.

"

2" The crew shall handle all trawl and trawl door and winch operat iOll8." .. -......

30 All blo.cks or u."hateveris used, through.which trawl cables are led
511811 have a safety device. In the avent the block stem should break,
the device should be able to hold the pressure of the trawl cables .•

Example: ~1henthe swivel of B trawl cable block on the rail of a
vessel broke, a safety chain through the block saved the
live3 of three rren\-rorkingin the bight of the trawl cable .•

4 .• All per.soonelwlll be especiBlly ca...-e.ful"rlth the tra'Nl cables and
alert d~'lng ins·ulnces in too bight o~ the tmvl cwlea. If pos~ible,
stay out of the bight.•


